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Stop smoking practitioners’ visit to Chatham 
Islands gives hope 
Relationship building became the focus of a visit to Rēkohu/ 
Wharekauri by Te Hā Waitaha Stop Smoking Practitioners Maraea 
Peawini and Christine Solomon. 

The pair travelled to the Chatham Islands to assist with smoking 
cessation activities there – where smoking rates are high. 

“The aim was to share our service ideals and kaupapa with them,” 
Maraea says. 

While there they were reminded of the importance of 
whakawhanaungatanga (the process of establishing links, making 
connections and relating to the people one meets by identifying in 
culturally appropriate ways), that this is the essence. 

“The people – many of whom are Māori or Moriori – have their own 
unique culture, which is vastly different from that of New Zealand, 
particularly compared to how we live, think, and survive.“ 

Manaakitanga (hospitality) was a highlight. They were well looked after 
and discussions flowed well. 

“We got some insight into how they work, the culture there, and 
established some really nice relationships, which is always the 
beginning of anything. Going in like a whirlwind is not the way to go. 

“For us here in New Zealand, in our service, it’s about being patient 
and talking about stop smoking strategies with aroha. A word from one 
of their kuia was ‘hope’ – we’ve given them hope. And this we need to 
treasure and work with.” 

Rēkohu/ Wharekauri people are amazing people, and they work hard 
to maintain their autonomy and authenticity so whatever they do has to build on this, Maraea says. 

The Te Hā Waitaha Hub is based at Community and Public Health (CPH) in Manchester Street – 
which provides public health services to people living in the Canterbury, South Canterbury and West 
Coast regions, and the Chatham Islands. 

The Chatham Islands form an archipelago in the 
Pacific Ocean about 680 kilometres southeast of 
mainland New Zealand with a population of around 
600 people. 

The Smokefree team at CPH works alongside Te 
Hā Waitaha to provide information and support to 
community organisations, groups, workplaces, 
schools and so on that want to create a smokefree 
culture. 
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Stop Smoking Practitioner Maraea Peawini (right) 
showing local children a game at a community event on 
the Chatham Islands. 
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